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THE COMMISSIONEK and DEPUT!' COMMIS-

SIONER OF Cusroas, SALT, and OPlUM Respondents.

Omnia. prresumuntur cent-s spoliatorem-Salt thrown orerl oar.l to
avoid .1Ileasuremeut-Satt Ted/tvt'ed in excess 'if Permit-s-Coufiecatton-s
luterest-s-Damaqee.

;"pplying the maxim "omniapra:;~umlmt!t1'contra spoliaioreni." the nigh
Court held that, where a. vessel wall seized on suspicion of having a greater
quarairy of salt on board than wall allowed by its permit, and immediately
afterwards a number of men board the boat, and, with the assistance of
the agent of. the OW1\er, threw a cousiderable quantity of .salt overboard,
a presumption arose that there was an excess of salt on board at the time
of the seizure beyond the amount allowed by the permit.

Where, under a permit to pass a certain number of mans of salt on
which duty has been paid, an amount in excess of such number is removed,
t~e whole of such salt must be considered as removed contrary, to the pro
visions of the S"lt Acts (Act XXVII. of Itl37 and Aet XXXI.~ 1850).
8UU the whole of such salt, and Hot merely the excess, is, uncl'el' these
Acts, liable to confiscation.

Intere'~Bhould not be awarded OU unliquidated damages.

THIS,wa~ a special appeal fro~ the decisiou ~f A.Boaanquet,
Distrlct Judge of Thana, 1U Appeal SUIts No. 463 and

4':13 of 2868, confirming-the decree of A. Lyon, AEsistant

Judge.

The facts cf the case fully appear from the judgmen.t 0

the Court. .

The appeal was argued before WESTROPP, C.J:,lioud LLOYD

J ,on the 15th of JUl<,6 1870.

Anstey (with him Shant0ram Nq,rayan) for the appellant
The Acting Advocate Generel (the Honorable A. R. Scoble)

(with bimDhirajlal Mathuradas, Government pleader) for

ffie ~es~ndonls.

Our. adv. vult.

August 17th. WE~TROPi', C.J.:-..rhis suit was brought
to recover Rs, 939·()·6, the alleged value of certain salt con

.fiscated by the Dep,uty Coanniseioner of Customs, under thQ
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187('. order of the Commissioner of Customs, by the outbority of

--ll~':,~)I~~'tho Bombay Government, and R". 601·0-0 interest The
v,. . facts, as found by the Assistant Judge at ThAna, and sub-

COIlllnIS:-WCC • • J
of Cl1:-tOI1l8. sequently, on appeal, by the District udge also, were sub-

et ot. stantially the following:-

On the 15th of March 1867 a boat of about 707~ mans
burden, and of which Dharma Ramji was master, or tindal

was laden, on behalf of the plaintiff, with salt, at certain
Government salt-works, onder a permit for 520 mans. I'he
whole of the salt on board was eontained in two tanks
lind with matting. The boat arrived et Kalyan en the 18th
of March, and was then seized by the Custom House officers,
on suspicion of baving agreater quantity of salt on board
than was allowed by tile permit, Almost immediately after
this seizure, a number of MUBsalmans boarded the boat, and,

with the active asaistnnee of Dharma Raroji, the master
threw a e rdsiderable quantity of the Balli overboard. Sub

requently the salt remaining on board WI\S weighed, and
ascertaine<t to be 501 mans, namely, 19 mans less than the
quantity for which the permit had been given, all of which,

501 mrrns, were confiscated, as already mentioned. The
Assiatant Judge treated the tindal, Dharma Ramji, a(tha
agent of the plaintiff', and, acting upon the maxim omnia
1j7'Ccsurnuntur contra epol.iaiorem; held that there was an
excess of salt on board to the extent of 187t mans beyond the
amount, 520 mans, allowed by t~e permit to be carried-i

187 ~ +520 being equal to 7071, the burden of the boat. He
also held that the excess only was liable to confiscation, and

awarded damages to the plaintiff for the difference between

187 t mans and 501 mans, the amount left in the boat after
tbe barratrous and fraudulent jottson, namely, 313~ man8,
fit Us. 1-13-6 per man. He further gavtl to-the pl&iptiff
interest upon the damages, and costa On appeal to ithe
District Judge, he affirmed the decree of the ASl>istsnt JUdge,

Tho plaintiff, insisting on compensation for the whole 520
mans mentioned in the permit, has brought the present

special appeal against the decree of the Judge. He states
hill grounds of appeal thus:-
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Ix711(((,) "'fne ,lOWt31: couct held that. the couflseation of tho
s~lt. was authorised by law, whereas it was not so," ---~l~r'l'"J' --

1 Honuasji
r.

(b) "The lower court .held, without any evidence whsb- Commissioner
of Cust.nus

ever, that there was sou excess, in the s!l.lt laden in the boat ct. ai.

over and above the quantity mentioned in the permit held

by the appellant."

(0) II Even supposing th·\t there had been such exesas,

the lower court held, without any evidence, that the appel

lant'd ~ait. contained iu the I:oat was Iiablo to coufiscatioa,

although protected by the said permit from such conflsca

tiou,"

(:1) "The lower court held that the tiudal of the boat

was the agent of the appellaut, as carrier of more then the

salt mentioned in the peruiit, aud put ou board by (he appel

Isnt, tuere being no evidence that the excess of salt wall

1010deu by, or ou behalf of, the sppellaut ; and thereupon

ruled that tue appellant Wd.S responsible for the act of the

tludal in throwing salt overboard..'

(e) ,. 'I'he lower court .applied the maxim .relating to

presumptions against spoliation, to the prejudice oi the up
pellaat, althou:Jb, Lst, the only salt he elaims was duty-p.rid

aalt, aud nJt liable .0 confiscatiun: 2nily, he d.iJ uot take

part in the spoiiarion ; and ,'3rdly, the tiudxl had no couuec

tio..l with the appellant further than as carrier of the duty
paid salt,"

'I'he defeudunts have also lodged certain ob.ections to the

Judge's decreenamely :-

1. U The Jur1ge was wrong iu holding chilt the G..ivernoe

in Council could not order the confiscation of tlle entire bulk,
in easea where smuzzted salt, Ii<lJ s:llt on which du.y has

o~ •

been paid. are mixed up ill one uudistinguishable mass,"

2. "Tho Judge has departed from the provisions of J\ c~

XXVI£. of 1837, and Sec, 4 of Act XXXI. of j~50: in

holding-t.bat the Government were entitled tv confiscate only

the excess of sal~ over and above the quautisy, Ior which &

permit had been obtained-
"
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_ J871J~__ 3. ;, The Judge was wrong in allowing interest on,
Frurnji H

Hormasji damages.
1'.'

{;\HH ruissionor
of ClIHtOlIlS

~t ttl.
The objection that there WI-Io1 no evideuce of Agency of th3,

tindal on behalf of the plaintiff, either in lading the vessel

~itb salt beyo.id the q'lautity sanctioned by the permit, or
in getting rid of that excess bV throwing some or' the salt.
overboard, is not, in ouropinion 8u~ainabla. 'I'he evidence
shows that the tindal, Dhurme Rsmji, received the salt on

board for the plaintiff and conveyed it to Kalysn, '1n~

actively assisted in throwing a portion of it observed ,,~

Kalyan, after tho boat had been seized on suspicion by t4'J
revenue authorltiea The Sir- Karkun of Ghorbandar, Ma
dhavrav Babaji, one o(tbe plaintiff's witnesses, has deposed
that Dharma Remji paid the duty on the 520 mans mentioned
ill the permit. Under such ei eumstaneea, it is possible
successfully to m-untain that there was not any evidence (1 f
agellllY. There having been some evidence of· agency, it was
for the courts below to saywhe ther or not it was [sufficiene,
The Assistant Judge has found, and the Judge, whose finding
is conclusive upon this ~Ollrt in specia] appeals on a question
of fact, bas concurred with him, that the tindal was the agen~

of the plaintif in what occurred. Were it necessary for.
11S to express au 0I?inion up'cJn that finding, we should not
dissent from it. 'I'here was notnny evidence of salt having
been laden on board the vessel for anybody but the plaintiff:
Nor does he, in the course of this ease in the courts below
appear to have suggested tha.t salt belonging to anybody tut
himself had been shipped on board.

We think a.ao that the courts below were quite right, in

applying the maxim ommia-prcesurnamius: contra spoliatorerlJ,

to the act of the plaintiff by his agent the tiudal, and those
who assisted him in throwing the salt overboard. In Sir
William Old nail Russell's tre"tise on Crimes and Misdemesn
ours (Vol. II!., p. 217, 4th ed.) the rule is rightly laid down
thus :-"Where Il. person is proved to have suppressed any
species of evidence, or to hvve defaced or destroyed any
written instrument, a presumption willarise that, if the truth.
~!.\d appeared, it would have beau against his iuterest, acd
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~hat his conduct is attributable to his knowledge of this lR70.
J<'ramjl-'--.

eircumstancea" This is so at Oommcn Law: Armory v. Hormasji

Delamirie (a) cited 'by the Assistant Judge; Mortimer ~..
. Commissioner

v, Cradock (bl; Lawto,n v, Swe'3ney (cl; Cr1j8p v.. Anderson of Customs

(d), and also in Equity, Chi~d.,.en8 v. Sa';Cby (e); Wardo1/,?'

v. Berisford. (j) ; Sanson v, Romsey (g); Cookes v, Hellier

(h); Delany v. Tenison (~) ; Daldon v. Coateuorth. (j) ( in

Which some valuable cases are collected); G;u7'tgide v Rai
cliff (7.:) ; and also in Ad niralty Prize L'l.w-The Johanna,
Emilia (l) and The Huaite» (m), in which latter Case
Lord Stowell said: "It is certain that, by the law of every
maritime court of Europe, spoliation of papers Dot Oldy

excludes further proof, but does, per !l~, in £,~r condeumation,
founding a presumption, juris et de jure, t,hilt ~ was done for
the purpose of /:.-audulent!y suppressing evidence, which, if
~roGuced, would lead to the same result; and this surely not

without reason, al.though the lenity of our code has Dot ad
opted the rule in its full rigour, bu,to has modified it to this
extent- that, if all other circumstances are clear, this circum

stance alone shall not be damantory, particularly if. the a,ct
was done by a person who has interesta of his own that

might be benefited by commission of this injut ious act. But
~hough it does not found an absolut,e'presJlmpti;"nj1J,ris et de
jure, It only stops short of that, for it certai~ly generates a
most unfavour able presumption. A ease which (OSC~P9S with
such a brand upon it is only saved 80 as oy fire. There must
be that overwhelraing proof arioiog from the concurreanee of
every other circumstances in its Iavour-, that fpl'cEls con
viction of its truth, in spite of, thepowerful impression which,

such an act makes to itt; entire reprobation." '1'119 question

which Lord Stowell then put to himself wall.--" whether, with
the advsntage of all the evidence that has been admitted, it,", . . . -

(a) 1 Stra .•504 ; S. C., ,I Snl. L. C., 3rded., 1";1.
(b) 12 L. J. C. P. Hti; S. U. 7 Jl1r,45. (c}8 Jur. 9C4.

(el) 1 Stark. H. 35. (e) I Ver.207. (j)Ibid452
(g) ~ Ver 5GI. (h) 1 Ves Senr. 235, per Ld. Hardicicke,

(i) 3Uro r. C. 659. (j) 1 P. WmR. 7il1.

f/e) i Chall. Ca. 2~l~. (I) 13 JUl'. iO:!, iUS per Dr. L~.~hinglo".:

• (iii) l .:'l"ds. 4!lO, 45v

•

et al,
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lSI\}. __-<the c .se before him) " answers the description of a esse in

IIFnLluj i . whiel, an unfortunate act of spoliation occurs, but which. in
ormusj \

~. . all other respects, wears the aspect of perfect sine -risy and
Counuissioner I." III' in th " d II .1of C'uston.s. trutb, e came to a cone UBIon 10 e negaol ve, an a owen

e, at, the presumption against spoliation to prevail, ~aii the act of
spoliation had not been aatisfactorially accounted Ior.

In the presem case. although evidence has been adduced

on behalf of the plaintiff. no attempt whatever Las been m,ada
in that evidence, to sccount for or excuse the act of spoliation

narne.y, the destruction ol a considerable portion of the &lIt.
by throwing it overboard. Putting aside the possibility that

the small-salaried Government servants at the salt-works. at
which the boat had boen laden, had found it worth their
while to connive at a larger quantity of salt being shipped
than was co lered by the permit," i& appears," the Assistant

Judge remarked, " from the evidence, that tuere are several

salt-works along the creek by which the boat came; ami that

there would not be any great difficulty in clandestinely reo

moving salt frou1 a.ny of them." We have already noticed
that there was no evidedee of salt belonging to any other

petrl~11 but the plaintiff l>eing on board the 00:1&. so as to.
admit of any attempt &0 shift the responsibility from himself
to any other shipper of 8 lit. In making that observation
we are not to be under .tood as giving any opinion whether

the fact of th~beiog salt DU board belonging to another

person could, or could not, affect the queetiou as to the lia

bility of the plaintift"s salt to confiscation, (See upon a

similar point on Ben.,;al Reg. X. of 1819, In re Ram RttmC4

Beopuree.L, S. D. A Sum. Cas. Pt. 1., 5. and Morley Dig, N

S., p. 3: 2. tit, "Sdt,") There were severil persons engaged

in 6Esi'ltin!, Dharma Ramji in throwiuq the san overboard,
Gl,ulam Husen, a custorus lascar, says that they threw. it

overboard with their hands and pieces of board, and did 80

for five or ten minutes; aud Vindyak Krishua says that 501 4
mans were afterwards found in the boat. There manifestl.y·
Were ample means and time to throw overboad more' th an 19

'lnCinS. \V e think that there were Dot any bets in this case

to counter vail the presumption al'ioing from the act of spa-
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liation, that there were more than 520 mans of BaIt crt board 1870.
• -F~'Ul;;r---the boat before the throwing over commenced, and, therefore,

lll)nll~ii

that the low6~ courts were perfectly justified in holding t.hA.t r.
00mlni8~icner

there were more than 520 7/W1t8 on board the boat. \Ve of GllstOln

think it unnecessary to carry the presumption any further, et al;

or to undertake to ascertain the extent of that excess. Our

reason for so sQying is that we do not agree with those
courts in holding that the excess only was liable to conflses-
tion, It is true that neither penal laws, nor revenue laws

wbWe elauses inflicting pains and penalties are ambiguousl;
or obscurely worded, are to be extended by construction.
In such cases the interpretation is ever in favour of the sub-
ject, "for this plain reason,' said Heath, J., in Hubbard v,
Jolmstone (n), I that the legislature is ever at hand to ox-
plain its own meaning, and to express more clearly what has
been obscurely expressed," Neither, however, is it true, as

it has been sometimes put, that the court, in the exposition
of such statu1rs, are to narrow the construction. "We are
to look to the words in the first instance," said Buller, J.,
in Rex v, Hodnett (0), "and where they are plain we are to

decide on them. If they be doubtful, We are then to bsve re-
course to the subjeet-metter."

Act XXVII. of 1837 regulates the manufacture of salt
within the territories subject to the Government of the
Presidency of Bombay, and the duty leviable thereon, and

the removal of the salt. The fourth section provides for the
prevention of the removal of the salt until the duty thereon
has been paid, The fifth section provides for the giving of
1Io receipt and order by the Collector (pursu/;7-"f to a form

annesed to the Act), "which receipt and order shall specify
the amount of duty paid, and the quantity of salt which the
person who has paid that duty is entitled to remove, and
the- place whence, and the person to whom, that quantity of
salt. is to be delivered." The sixth section enacts that a
part of t.h»t receipt or order shall be torn oft'and detained
LJy the officer stationed at the salt-works, h nd that the re
maiuing part shall be delivered "to tho person who removes

(71) 31\unt 177. (0) 1 T. R. ss.
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____ 11370.._. the salt; -and the part. of the receipt and order so delivered tn

II
F nllll.ii . the person removing the salt, shall be 1\ pass authorisinz
nrLlH1SJl ...,

~ v.... the removing of that salt." The seventh section provides
(. <)1I111l1~"IOller f' - . bli h . b G f h. t.: h Iof Cus tnus or tbe esta 1S ment y.' overnment 0 C OUIC~S near t e sa. t-

et ai, Works, and authoritisea "any of the OffiCHS stationeu at sucn
chotlki~~ to stop and detain any salt which iii removed other
wise than in confortnity with the foregoing rules, bud to
search any load which may pasa any such choulci and which

may be suspected to contain ealt, and to take and caneel
every pass under which salt shall be suffered to pass." ~he

ninth section enacted "that it shnll be lawful for the
Collector of a District to direct the confiscation of any salt
u'hich may ha.ve l'eenremoved from any works within that
district otherwise than in conform.ity with theforegoi71g rules,
Or which is found clandestinely stored for the purpose of
evading the duty imposed by this Act." '

Upon these sections we are clearly of opinion:that if, under
a permit or pass to remove 500 mans, on which duty for that
quantity only had been paid,700 mans were removed, tho
whole 700 mans must be considered as removed "otherwise
than in conformity with the foregoing rules," namely, the
provisions of the Act. There is nothing in the Act to divide
such a transaction, into two transactions, one lawful and the
orher unlawful. To us it appears to be one single and indi
visible transaCtion to remove in one boat 700 mans, where
duty has been paid upon, and permission given to remove,
LOO man~ only, and that that transaction is a fraud upon

the revenue.

But the CMe for the Crown does not rest upon that enact
ment alone.

Act XXXI. of 1850, entitled' 'an Act for protecting the
Salt Revenue in Bombay," by Sees. 1 and 2, provided :or
the levy of customs duty on salt psssiug into or out of foreign
settlements or territories. at the same rate as tbe excise duty
leviable on selt within the territories subject to the Presi
dency of Bombay. Sec. 3 rendered aDY person concerned in
passing Malt, either by land or sea, contrary (,0 the provisions

of this or any other Act, liable to certain punishments, SeQ



4 is IU fol1oWR:-"Allsalt passed, or 8ttellJpted to be passed, 1870.
d f 1 Frilllljior removeu Iitlntrary to the provisions 0 this at any other Horruusji

.del, and all vJSsel03, carriages, and animals used in s:> passing v:..
. . Comrnissiouer

or removlOg such salt, and the contents of a.ny package 10 of C\I,tOIllS

which such Bait may be concealed, shall be liable to couflsca- eta/.

tion at the discretion of the Governor of Bombay in Council.
but may be redeemed on payment of such fine ItS the Governor

in Council, or any officer 'Or officers of the Revenue Depart-

menb to whom the Governor in Council8ball think tit from

timi\ to time to delegate this power, may think reasonable."
That section renders nil salt passed, or attempted to be

passed, or removed, contray to the provisions ot this or any

other Act, god, consequently,contri\ry to the provisious of

Act XXVII. of 18:n, liable to Mnft"cation, We have already
said that we consider that a removal of 700 lIUI;l'b9 under l\

permit for 500 mC1;n8, on which latter quantity, only, duty bad

been paid, would be a removal of the whole 700 ?nans other-,
wise then in conformity with the provisions of that Act
We, therefore, think that such a removal would come within

See 4, of Act XXXI. of 1850, which goes even further than

Act XXVII. of 1~37,Sec. 9, by rendering liable to eonfisea
tion not only the salt, but also the vessels, earrieges and
animals used in passing or removing it, and t,he contents of

any packago in which such salt msy be concealed. This

latter provision, as to the confiscation of vessels, anima Is, and
carriages used in the removal, und of the content.'! of any
package in which the salt may be concealed, repels any

supposition that the Legislature intended to .sever the excess

from the fedt of the salt, We do not refer to that latter
provision with a view to uphold the argument suggested,
but discarded in the courts below, that the word .• package"
meant duty-paid s$lt packed with smuggled salt, but because
th~ inclusion of vessels, carriages, lind animals used in the

passing of the salt, and tile contents '( even assuming that

they were not a.llt) of any package in which salt is coc
cealed, .indicates clearly that the intention of the Legislature
Wall that the confiscation shoulcl be general, and not limited

to the excess..
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1871). We, ther ifore, reverse the decrees of the .Jndge and A'J-
- IlFralll~sistant Judge in this case, whereby they gale damages to

unna)1 .
e, the plaintiff, in respect of the difference between the excess

Commissioner . d be d f the v 1 d di eesof Custom:; and the quantity foun on ar 0 e "esse, an we ir

et ul. that judgment be entered for tho defendants witb costs.

We think it right to ssy that, even if we were of opinion
that, so far as regards damages, the decrees of the courts
below could have been sustaiced, we should have disallowed
the interest awarded by them, inasmuch as interest does not

Tun uponunliquidated damages.

LLOi'D, J" concurred.

Decreereversed and judgment entered for de
fendants, with costs.

KOTE.-In Special Appeal No. 301 of 1869 (Ali Saheb wullud Shur .

foodin Hossein Do shipper of salt, against the Burne defendants). the facts
were nearly the same as in the above-reported case, the evidence as to

the amount of salt thrown overboard being somewhat stronger, as it

appeared that salt to more than three feet in depth was thrown over. The

Courts below applied the maxim, omnia prllJ.sumuntur contra spoliatM·em.
aud, further, being of opinion that there was not any evidence to showthat

the boat could not contain salt to the full amount COvered by the permit

namely, 720 mans, in addition to 672 maliS, the amount of salt found lin

her after the jettison had taken place, presumed that the whole 720 mans

was excess, and gave judgment for the dafendants with costs. Their decree
was, on the] 7th of August 13':"0. offirmed by the High Court, but on the
same grounds <IS those given in the judgment of the Chief Justice above

reported, namely, that the Court would, from the fact of the throwing

overboard of a considerable qnantity of salt under the oil "umstp.nces in

evidence in the case, presume that there was an excess of salt board.

beyond the quantity sanctioned by the permit, and that, whatc-;er the
extent of that excess might be, the whole of the salt ill the boat was lia
ble to coafiscation.

Decrees.given by the courts below ill the actions out of which Special

Appeals ~os. 282, 284, and 296 of 1869 arose, were, on the same day
affirmedby the High Court. Those were actions brought against the

same defendants by the owners of three boats confiscated in the same

manner, and on the same occasion, as the salt. The courts below upheld

the legality of the confiscation, under Act XXXI. of J81>O, Sec. 4. It

appc.ued that the plaintiffs themselves in all theMe cases had been actually

engaged in throwing the salt overboard. The courts below, applying the

same maxim. omnie praeumuntur, &c., gave decrees for the defeadauts.


